Ventilator gas flow rates affect inspiratory time and ventilator efficiency index in term lambs.
Despite increasing survival in the smallest preterm infants, the incidence of chronic lung disease has not decreased. Research into ventilatory strategies has concentrated on minimising barotrauma, volutrauma and atelectotrauma, but little attention has been paid to the role of bias gas flow rates and the potential for rheotrauma or shear stress injury. Ventilated preterm infants frequently receive relatively high gas flow rates. We hypothesised that altering bias gas flow rates would change the efficiency of ventilation and thereby affect ventilatory parameters. We tested this hypothesis using an artificial lung followed by ventilation of 8 term lambs. Between flows of 2 and 15 l/min, inflation time (Ti) in the artificial lung was inversely related to the bias gas flow rate. In the ventilated lambs, Ti was inversely related to flow rates up to 10 l/min, with no statistically significant effect at flow rates >10 l/min. There were no adverse effects on gas exchange or cardiovascular parameters until a flow rate of 3 l/min was used, when inadequate gas exchange occurred. Ti is inversely associated with the bias gas flow rate. Flow rates much lower than those used in many neonatal units seem to provide adequate ventilation. We suggest that the role of ventilator gas flow rates, which may potentially influence shear stress in ventilator-induced lung injury, merits further investigation.